RULE 5:12-BRIEFS
§1. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged . The
citation of Virginia caS'es shall be to the official Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, th1., errors assigned
and the questions involved in the appeal.
( c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of the
printed record when there is auy possibility that the other side may question the statement.
When the facts are in dispute the brief shall so state.
( d) With respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the argument and the authoriti<"s shall be stated in one place and not scattered through the brief.
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address.
§2. Form and Contents of Appcllec's Brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citations
of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer to other
reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees with
the statement of appellant.
( c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify ,he statement in
appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate references to the pages of the record .
( d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, giving his
address .
§3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the authorities relied on by him net referred to in his opening brief. In other respects it shall conform
to the requirements for appc!lee's brief.
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estima ted cost of printing the record is paid by the
appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a sufficient number of copies of
record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies or of the substituted
copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5: 2, the clerk shall forthwith mark the
filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of the printed record to ea.ch counsel of
record, or notify each counsel of record of the filing date of the substituted copies.
(a) If the petition for appeal is adopted as the opening brief, the brief of the appellee
shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the date the printed copies of
the rec0rd, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5: 2, ate filed in the clerk's office.
If the petition for appeal is not so adopted, the opening brief of the appellant shall be filed
in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the date printed copies of the record, or the
suostitutrd copies allowed u11dcr Rule 5: 2, are filed in the clerk's office, and the brief of the
appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the opening brief of the
appellant is filed in the clerk's office.
(b) Within fourteen days after the brief of the appellee is filed in the clerk's office, the
appellant may file a reply brief in the clerk's office. The case will be called at a session of fhe
Court commencing after the expiration of the fourteen days unless counsel agree that it be
called at a 5Cssion of the, Court commencing at an earlier time; provided, however, that a
criminal case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is filed at least
fourteen clays prior to the calling of the case, in which event the reply brief for the appellant shall be filed not later than the day before the case is called. This paragraph does not
extend the time allowed by paragraph (a) above for the filing of the appellant's brief.
( c) With the consent of the Chief Justice or the Court, counsel for opposing parties
may file with the clerk a written stipulation changing the time for fillng briefs in any case;
provided, however, that all briefs must be filed not later than the day before such case is to
be heard.
§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the clerk of
the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the
day on which the brief is filed.
§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width, so as
to conform in dimensions to the printed record. and shall be printed in type not less in size,
as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The record number of
the case and the names and addresses of coumel submitting the brief shall be printed on the
front cover.
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with the
requirements of this rnle, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has but the
other has not fileci ,uch a hri~f, th~ party in default will not he hi-ard orallv.
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THERESA FREITAS HILL, ET AL.,
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against
GULF OIL CORPORATION,
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From the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk

Upon the petition of Theresa Freitas Hill and Jack Marvin
Hill an appeal and supersedeas is awarded them from a
decree entered by the Court of Law and Chancery of the
City of Norfolk on the 22nd day of November, 1957, in a
certain proceeding then therein depending wherein Gulf Oil
Corporation was plaintiff and the petitioners were defendants; upon the petitioners, or some one for them, entering
into bond with sufficient security before the clerk of the said
Court of Law and Chancery in the penalty of one thousand
dollars, with condition as the law directs.
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It was further agreed in paragraph 16 of said agreement
as follows:

-,

In consideration of the execution of this lease and rentals
to be paid thereunder the Lessors give the Lessee, its successors and assigns, an option to purchase the premises herein
leased at any time during the six (6) months period beginning
July 15th, 1956 and ending January 14th, 1957 for the sum
of Seventeen Thousand Dollars ($~7,000.00). Upon written
notice to be
·
·
ess
n ·
ecem er 14th 1956 that the latter will exercise ·
· n
~
to pure ase subjec ____Q,,.g9J>__ mar eta _e
o,llel3aefl
oht.filii alL!l!t!?_ired_ uildin°· or construe.lion Pf\r.o.
mits, t~e ~essors agr,:e. il!\!Jl.filliatelx t9--s_3: 1sf;y--an,_d diwa rg~....
any ex1stmg mortgages, he~t&x=es _gr gUier . eIJ.cumbrances,,
against the premises andat date of purchase the premises
shall be free and clear of all'""encuniora"nces,vhatsoever with :
good marketable title in Lessors:-:rn case of purchase by'
Lessee, the Lessors agree to pay outstanding special assessments whether matured or maturing in the future and also
agree to pay all regular taxes levied or to be levied for the
period up to and including the date of purchase by Lessee
even though said taxes are not payable until some future
date. The Lessee shall have sixty ( 60) days from date of
mailing of notice to Lessors that Lessee will exercise its
option to purchase, in which to approve title and if same is
satisfactory
en Le
O'ree to execute and de.
Warrant
a oo
to
--s.aid premises an
e wer possession of said premises ui
1mbstantially the same condition as on the day the lease
became effective, and simultaneously therewith the Lessee
agrees to deliver to Lessors in cash the purchase price indicated above. If the title to the premises is unsatisfactory
to lessee, the Lessee shall at no time be under any obligation
to purchase the premises.
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DECREE.
This cause having been duly and regularly set for hearing
ore tenus before the Court came on for such hearing on
November 18, 1957 upon the complainant's bill of complaint
~nd the answer of the respondents thereto, and upon the evidence adduced by the parties in open court, and was argued
by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court being of opinion
that the allegations of the bill of complaint are fully sustained
and that the complainant is entitled to specific performance
against respondents of the purchase provisions of the contract between such parties dated January 9, 1952, and that
complainant mailed to respondents due and timely notice,
doth order, adjudge and decree as follows :
1. That upon payment by complainant Gulf Oil Corporation to respondents Theresa Freitas Hill and Jack Marvin
Hill of the sum of $17,000.00 in cash, the said respondents
shall sign, seal, acknowledge, stamp and deliver a good and
·sufficier1.t deed to the said complainant, with general warranty
and the five usual covenants of title, conveying unto said
-complainant the real property mentioned and described in the
bill of complaint herein, free and clear of all liens and
encumbrances, except as to the dower interest of the wife of
Jack Marvin Hill.
page 10 ~ 2. That respondents pay unto the complainant
its costs in this behalf expended.
3. That leave is given complainant to apply to this Court
for such other and further relief in the premises as may be
necessary, to carry this decree into full effect and especially
if there is any default by the respondents in making the deed
to the ·complainant as required above.

To all of which rulings and action of the Court the re·spondents, by counsel, duly objected and excepted. Complainant also excepts to that portion of this decree which expressly
excepts the dower interest of Jack Marvin Hill's wife in the
deed of conveyance.
And the defendants having indicated their intention to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for an appeal from
this decree, execution thereof is suspended for a period of
ninety days conditioned defendants or someone for them

1
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Harold R. Smith.
giving bond with sufficient surety in the penalty of $1,000.00,
within ten days from this date.
Norfolk, Virginia
November 22nd 1957.
Enter Nov. 22, 1957.
JOS. L. CANTWELL, JR., Judge .
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page 11 ~

NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.
Now come Theresa Freitas Hill and Jack Marvin Hill, the
defendants in the above styled suit, and in accordance with
Rule 5-1, Section 4, of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, file their notice that they will apply to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal and supersedas
from the appealable interlocutory decree rendered against
them by the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, on November 22nd, 1957, in favor of the abovementioned complainant, Gulf Oil Corporation, ordering said
defendant to specifically perform he contract involved in
this suit, thereby adjudicating the principal of the· cause.
The errors assigned by defendants are as follows:
1. That the aforementioned decree entered in this suit is
'erroneous in that it is contrary to law and the evidence and is
without sufficient evidence to support it.
2. That in view of the evidence in this suit, the Trial
Court erred in decreeing that defendants specifically perform
the aforementioned contract, because the Court had no right
to decree specific performance of said contract by defendants
in this suit.
3. That the said decree was also erroneous because it
directs defendants to give complainant a deed to the property
involved in this suit containing a general warranty and the

Theresa Freitas Hill, et al., v. Gulf Oil Corporation
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Harold R. Smith.
five ( 5) usual covenants of title, whereas, even if
page 12 } complainant were entitled to specific performance
of the contract involved in this suit ( and def endants contend that complainant is not entitled to specific performance) it would only be entitled to a deed with general
warranty without any covenants of title in accordance with
the terms of the aforementioned agreement.
THER]l1SA FREITAS HILL and
JACK.MARVIN HILL
By HERl\i{AN A. SACKS
Of Counsel
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Filed Dec. 12, 1957
H. L. STOVALL, D. C.
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HAROLD R. SMITH,
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
page 6 } By Mr. Baird:
Q. Please state your name, age and address?
A. My name is Harold R. Smith, I am forty-four years of
age. I live in the Shirley Court Apartments, in Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania.
Q. And what is your position and business?
A. I am employed in the real estate department of the Gulf
Oil Corporation Philadelphia Sales Division.
Q. Now, I band you a paper marked Exhibit A and ask you
what it is, sir7
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
The Court: Since Mr. Sacks has conceded that that is the
original lease, is there any needMr. Baircl: I just wanted this witness to identify it.

6
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A. This is the original lease between the Hill's and the
Gulf Oil Corporation, for the premises at 36th Street and
Colley Avenue, in Norfolk. It's the original recorded lease.
Q. Is there an option provision in it, Mr. Smith Y
A. Yes, it is.
Q. And what is the number of it¥
A. Paragraph 16.
.
· Q. Now, that gives Gulf Oil Corporation an option to purchase the property under lease, does it not Y
A. That's right, sir.
page 7 ~ Q. Now,did or did not Gulf Oil Corporation exercise or attempt to exercise the option¥
A. It did.
Q. And did it do it in writing or in any other manner?
A. The option was exercised by a letter addressed to the
lessors at the address in Norfolk to which the rental checks
have been forwarded for some time past and was sent by
registered mail.
Q. I hand you a blue piece of paper and ask you what
it is¥
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
Mr. Sacks: We object to that. We ask for the original,
if you've got it.
Mr. Baird: We have the original, your Honor, and I am
going to introduce it as the next exhibit right afterMr. Sacks: We object to any copy. I don't know what it
contains.
The Court: Well, what is the objection to opening and
presenting the original now, Mr. Baird Y
Mr. Baird : I don't think there is, if your Honor please,
but I wanted for this witness to say this is a sealed envelope.
It has never been opened since it was sealed and it is going
to be opened in just a moment before your Honor,
page 8 ~ and I wantedThe Court: (Interposing) We can just let the
record show that the Court enters it as a matter of record
that his statement to the effect that he holds an envelope
sealed which has not been opened is correct, and you may
proceed now to open it, let the record showing that up to the
present that it is sealed and had not been opened, and it is,
as I can tell from here, a registered letter in some form.
Mr. Baird: Yes, sir.
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H.arold R. Smith.
The Court: We can now identify it, if you don't mind.
Just assign an exhibit number to it now and we will identify
it.
Mr. Baird: Well, could I ask the witness some questions
first about it?
The· Court: "¥ell, he has objected to the copy. Of course,
I am assuming that you have the original inside that envelope.
Mr. Baird: 1 certainly am certain, too, your Honor.
The Court: Well, then ask the witness-let's start with
. the envelope instead of the copy of the letter.
Mr. Baird: All right.
page 9 ~ The Court: So we can do it quicker.
Mr. Baird: All right.

Q. I hand you another piece of paper, and ask you what
that is?
(Document handed to witness for examination.)
A. This is an envelope addressed to Mrs. Theresa Freitas
Hill and Jack Marvin Hill, at 115 Talbot Hall Road, Norfolk, Virginia, from Gulf Oil Company in Philadelphia, sent
registered mail on December 14, 1956.
Q. Does it bear a post mark by the United States Post
Office?
· A. Yes, it does.
Q. In Philadelphia?
A. In Philadelphia?
Q. Yes.
Q. Yes, sir, it does.
Q. What is the date of iU
A. December 14, 1956, Middle City Station, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Q. Now, what does that letter contain-no, strike that.
Is that envelope sealed or unsealed?
A. It is sealed.
Q. Does it give any appearance to you of ever having been
unsealed once it has been sealed?
A. No, sir, it does not.
page 10 ~ Q. Now, what does it contain, Mr. Smith, if you
know?
Mr. Sacks:

You have to open it-if you know.

8
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H aroid R. Smith.
A. It should containMr. Sacks: Well, why c1,1n't he open it to see?
Mr. Baird: Well, I want this witness to see if he knows,
if your Honor please, then we can go ahead and open
it.
A. It should containMr. Sack: I object to what it should contain, if your
Honor please.
By Mr. Baird:
Q. Well, do you know what it contains?
The Court: Let's find out first whether he has personal
knowledge of the sealing of that envelope and of its contents.
Mr. Baird: I was going to do that.
The Court: Ask him about that first.
Mr. Baird: I was going to. do that first, if your Honor
please, but I thought you had ruled it out.
·

Q. Let me go back to the letter itself. Mi·. Sinith, did you
have anything to do with a letter exercising, or purporting
· to exercise the purchase option, being sent by
page 11 ~ Gulf Oil of Philadelphia, to both of the Hills in
Norfolk?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Now, what did you have to do with it?
A. I dictaed the letter and after it was typedMr. Sacks: I object to the witness referring to that
copy. He can testify as to what he did.
Mr. Baird: He is not referring to the copy.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
Of course he can't make reference to the copy. All you
want to find out first is whether he wrote a letter and
put it in an envelope and mailed it.
Mr. Baird: Yes, sir.
The Court: If he can personally identify this envelope.
I think, really, that we are getting highly technical about
nothing. The main thing you want to show is that this letter
was produced in Court still sealed, isn't that correct?
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Harold R. Smith.
Mr. Baird: Yes, sir.
.
The Court: And the record already shows that. Why not
expedite the matter by the Court permitting the letter to be
opened now and let him testify to the contents, if it is the one
he claims he wrote?
By Mr. Baird:
Q. To the best of your know, information and
belief, does the sealed envelope which you now
have in your hand contain the letter which you signed
for GulH
A. To the best of my knowledge and belief it does.
Q. Will you please tear-break the seal open and show
us what is in the inside of it?
page 12

r

The Court: Just a moment.
(Knife was handed to witness by the Court.)
Mr. Baird: May the record now show, if your Honor
please, that the witness is opening the envelope with a knife?
The Court: Yes, sir, the record may so show. Is there
is no objection?
Mr. •Sacks: No, sir.
The Witness: It seems to be stuck to it. Is it all right
if I pull it loose?
· The Court : Yes.
By Mr. Baird:
Q. Now, look at the letter which you have just taken out
of the envelope and tell us whether it is the letter you have
sent.
A. (Witness complied) Yes, this is the letter.
Q. Please read it.
A. (The letter was thereupon read aloud by the witness.)
Q. What is the date of that letter, Mr. Smith?
page 13 r A. December 14, 1956.
Q. And what is the date it was mailed in Philadelphia?
A. December 14, 1956.
Q. And does it show ·whether it was received in Norfolk
by the postal authorities?
A. Yes, sir, it does.
Q. On what date?

10
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Harold R. Smith.
A. It was first received in Norfolk on December 15, 1956.
Q. And why did you receive it back-I am speaking of
"you" as Gulf now.
A. It was returned by the postal authorities marked "Unclaimed.''
Q. Is there anything on the letter to show whether any
attempt was made to deliver by the postal authorities¥
A. Yes, sir, there are two notations on the face of the
envelope, one dated 12/7/56, and beneath that are the initials
N..R. L. N., and then what appears to be G. R. V., 202.
Q. "\Vhat does that mean, Mr. Smith?
A. Well, from my past experience with registered mail,
the 12/17/56 is the date of the attempt at delivery, and the
N. R. L. N. indicates "No response, Left Notice." And the
G. R. BMr. Sacks: I object to thatMr. Baird : Let him finish.
page 14 r Mr. Sacks: No, he can't. It's opinion. I object to that.
Mr. Baird: Why didn't you object ,vhen I asked him the
question, and not when he is nine-tenths through answering

iH
The Court: Sustain the objection. It is a little tardyBy Mr. Baird:
Q. Well, now, that has to do with what date?
A. December 17, 1956.
Q. And was the other attempted delivery noted on it?
A. 12/18/56.
Q. That's the day following?
A. The day following.
Q. Now, is the same sort of a notation under that date?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Smith, how long have you had experience in
handling or supervising the handling of outgoing registered
mail for Gulf?
A. I had, originally, had charge of the mail department
for about five years prior to going into military service.
Q. Well, have You had sufficient experience to enable you
to satisfy yourself that you know what those initials mean¥
A. Yes, sir, I believe RO.
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Harold R. Smith.
page 15

r

Q. And what are the initials again?
A. N. R. L. N.
Q. And what do you say that it means?

Mr. Sacks: I still object, if your Honor please?
The Court: Overrule your objection.
Mr. Sacks: Exception.
A. '' No Response, Left Notice.''
Mr. Baird: That will be all. Answer Mr. Sacks.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. This lease was preparedMr. Baird: (Interposing) Oh, excuse me, if Your Honor
please, I meant to offer the letter and the attached envelope
as Exhibit B.
(Received and marked in evidence as Complainant's Exhibit B.)
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. NowBy Mr. Baird:
Q. Mr. Smith, I notice that the letter is signed
page 16 r ''H. B. Nelson.''
A. I believe that is W. D. Nelson.
Q. W. D. Nelson. Is that Mr. Nelson's signature?
A. No, sir, it is not.
Q. Whose is it?
A. That is my writing, sir.
Q. And did you have authority to sign for Mr. Nelson?
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. From Mr. Nelson?
A. From Mr. Nelson.
Mr. Baird:

Yes, sir.

That's all.

Answer Mr. Sacks.

By Mr. Sacks :
Q. (Continuing) Mr. Smith, this easement was prepared
by your company, was it not?
·

12
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Harold R. Smith.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a form that you usually use, isn't that correct?
A. It's-basically, yes, sir.
Q. Now, prior to this lease, your company had leased ·
the premises from Mr. Freitas, did you noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after Mr. Freitas' death you made this lease with
the heirs, Mrs. Hill, who had a life estate, and her son who
had the fee simple ; is that correct 7
page 17 ~ A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. All right. Now, this notice, your notice, was
never received by either Mrs. Hill or her son, you know
thaU
A. I know it was returned unclaimed, marked "Unclaimed"
by the post office.
Q. Yes, sir. And your company was anxious that they
receive this registered letter because you sent it back two or
three times, did you not, for delivery?
A. Well, sir, we mailed the letter once, and the post office
made the second attempt to deliver it.
·
Q. Well, when were you notified by the post office that the
letter had not been delivered Y
A. When it was returned to us.
Q. Well, thereforeA . .Some time in December.
Q. All right, there is one returned December 17th. Were
you notified Y
A. I don't know the exact date on that, sir.
Mr. Sacks: No, sir, that's Norfolk-Philadelphia.
Mr. Baird: Let's get the difference between Norfolk and
Philadelphia.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. On December 29th-is that Philadelphia y
.
A. That is Philadelphia, December 29th.
page 18 ~ Q. That means it was returned or sent again Y
A. No, these two are the stamps that were put
on when it was sent.
Q. Sent, all right.
A. And then it was received. It was received in Norfolk
on the 15th.
Q. Yes, sirY
A. And at Norfolk, Virginia, Wright's Station, on the
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M. M. Liber.
17th, and this stamp-I can't quite make it out, except that it
indicates that it is in Virginia.
Q. Well, it's December 28th. All right. Now, on December
28th, it was sent back to Norfolk again; is that correct?
A. Norfolk Wright's Station, apparently returned to Norfolk Station, if that is what this stamp reads.
Q. You mean eleven days later¥
A. That's right, sir.
Q. So, the Wright Station, which was in the zone where
Mrs. Hill lived in, received it on the 17th and returned it to
the Main station on the 28th of December¥
A. That's what it appears to be.
Q. And returned to Philadelphia on the 29th of December?
A. That's right, sir.
Q. And returned again to Philadelphia on Depage 19 r cemher the 31st¥
A. December 31st, post marked '' Middle City
Station.''
Q. Is that the station that you are using?
A. That is the station we were using at that time.
Mr. Sacks: That's all.
Mr. Baird: That's all, come down, Mr . .Smith.

*

*

*

MR. M. M. LIBER,
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Baird:
Q. Please state your name, age, and residence¥
page 20 r A. My name is M. M. Liber, age, forty-eight
years old. I live at 6543 Walnut Park Drive,
Philadelphia 20, Pennsylvania.
Q. What is your business occupation¥
A. I am acting finance accounting supervisor for the
Philadelphia Corporation of the Gulf Oil Corporation.
Q. Mr. Liber, do you recognize this paper introduced as
Exhibit AT
(,Shown to witness for examination.)

14
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M. M. Liber.
A. Yes, I do. It's our lease for them.
Q. That is your lease with the Hills?
A. That's right.
Q. Now, did you have anything to do in a direct or supervisory way with the payment of rent to the Hills by Gulf?
A. Definitely. The checks are prepared in my unit.
Q. Now, the lease is for a period, I believe, of five years?
A. Five. years; that's right.
Q. And how many rent payments were there supposed to
be made?
A. Sixty payments.
Q. That's five years of monthly payments1
A. That's right.
Q. Now, how were those payments made to the Hills?
A. They were made by check, and actually, we drew sixtyone checks.
page 21 ~ Q. Sixty-one checks?
A. That's right .
. Q. Well, did you pay them sixty-one months' rent?
A. No, we did not. While negotiations were going on for
a new lease, we prepared a check for the original amount
of the lease, for $95.00; then after the negotiations were completed we drew an additional check for $40.00, making a
total of $135.00 for the first month's rent.
Q. The old rent was $95.00, and the new rent was $135.00?
A. That's right.
Q. Now, how did you have those checks made up, Mr.
Libert
A. We have a rental record form that is prepared by a
real estate unit. That is our authority to draw the checks.
It gives you the details concerning the lease, the dates and
so forth.
Mr. Sacks: We ask for the production of the checks if they
are material in this case.
Mr. Baird: Now, I am going to try my case and you try
yours.
Mr. Sacks: -Well, then, I object.
By Mr. Baird:
Q. I ask you how thoseThe Court: Make your comment directly to the ·Courtand I overrule the objection at this stage.
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Mr. Baird:
Q. All right.
A. ViTe received the form from the real estate department.
And on it are the terms of the lease, the payment dates
and so on.. And from that we draw the check each month.
We have typists that type up the checks, and they are sent
to the cashier for signature and the cashier mails them.
Q. Now, Mr. Liber, do you have the checks in your possession 1
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. And how many do you have1
A. I have sixty-one checks. One of those is a photostatic
copy. We were not able to locate the original, but I do have
sixty-one checks.
Q. You have in all sixty originals and one photostat?
A. That's right.
Q. Will you please produce them 1
A. (Witness complied): The checks are right here, your
Honor.
Q. Now, Mr. Liber, how are the checks made upf
A. Well, the first check, dated January 7, 1952, was made
to Theresa Hill, executrix of the estate of Louis Freitas, deceased.
Q. Is that. alH
A. That's in the amount of $95.00, and it was
page 23 r sent to 715 Shirley Street, Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. Well, what's on the check, is the address on
the check?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, sir, what is the second check. How is that
made out1
·
A. Yes, sir. The second check is made up to Theresa
Freitas Hill and Jack Marvin Hill. It was also mailed to 715
Shirley .Street, Norfolk, Virginia.
Q. All right, ,:vas that address on the check?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, how about this third check?
A. The third check was made out to Theresa Hill, executrix of the estate of Louis Freitas, deceased, 715 Shirlev
Street, Norfolk, Virginia.
~
Q. Why was that made out to Mrs. Hill as executrix?
A. Well, we have a system of preparation of addressograph plates; and from these plates the name and the mailing
address is inserted on the checks to save time. And ap-
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parently the plate was not changed and the third checks was
made out in the original name and address.
Q. All right. Now, after that third check-after that third
check, is it, Mr. Libed
A. That's right, the third check.
Q. After the third check, how were all of the
page 24 ~ others checks made ouU
.A. They all read '' Theresa Freitas Hill and Jack
Marvin Hill, 715 Shirley Street, Norfolk, Virginia.''
Q. Now, were all of the· others made out the same way¥
A. Up to a point. vVe do have a change of address.
Q. .A change of address¥
.A. That's right.
Q. But was there any change in the names 7
A. No change in the name.
Q. .And when was the change in address-when was the
first check¥
A. The first check was dra-wn on December 3rd, 1954
Q. .And what was the new address¥
A. '' 115 Talbot Hall Road, Norfolk 5, Virginia.''
Q. .And what does the last check say, Mr. Liber; what is
the date of it and the amount of it 7
A. The last check is dated December 11, 1956; that's for
$135.00, and it was mailed to Theresa Freitas Hill and Jack
Marvin Hill, at 115 Talbot Hall Road, Norfolk 5, Virginia.
Q. And that address is shown on the check¥
.A. That is correct.
Q. .And how were the checks actually made-what sort
of envelope were used¥
.A. We all used an open-face envelope-I have a copy of
one here (produced by witness.)
page 25 J Q. That bas a glass-front in iU
.A. It was a glass window, with the name and
address showing through the window.
Q. So the postman only has the printing or typing on the
check to go by to make delivery¥
·
.A. That is correct.
Q. Now, how do you happen to have possession of all those
checks for Gulf Oil Corporation 7
A. Well, they were indorsed-tbey were cashed, indorsed
and turned over to-returned to us by our bank.
Q. vVell, now, does each one of them bear the signature of
Theresa Freitas Hill 7
·
.A. Yes, sir, everyone of them.
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Q. And does each one that is payable to Jack Marvin
Hill bear his signature on the reverse side?
A. That is correct, they do.
Q. And have you compared those signatures with the
signatures on the lease?
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. Now, in your opinion, are they the same?
A. In my opinion, they are; yes, sir.
Mr. Baird: We offer these checks as a batch or group, if
your Honor please, with one of the envelopes and ask that
they be marked as Exhibit C.
page 26

~

(Received and marked in evidence as Complainant's Exhibit C.)

Mr. Baird: I would like to ask the Court's leave, with
Mr. Sacks' permission, to withdraw the originals and substitute photostatic copies of ten or fifteen that we happen
to have here.
The Court : Ten or fifteen checks?
Mr. Sacks: Sixteen.
The Court: Oh, you mean you have photostatic copies of
part of those and you are only asking to withdraw the originals where you have no photostats?
Any objection?
Mr. Sacks: No, sir, no objection.
Mr. Baird: Now, let the record show that we are withdrawing the original checks which we will have in our possession, or I will have in my possession today, and are
substituting the photostatic copies of (counting) 18, I count,
and let them be marked the same number, if your Honor
please, Complainant's Exhibit C.
(Received and marked in evidence as Complainant's Exhibit C.)
Mr. Baird: Now, for the record, if your Honor please, we
would like to reserve the right to substitute photopage 27 ~ static copies of the other originals.
Mr. Sacks: We have no objection to all of them.
The Court: That may be done.
Mr. Baird: Yes, sir.
Answer Mr. Sacks.
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Theresa Frietas Hill.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Mr. Liber, you made the checks payable to those who
appeared as lessors in the lease, isn't that correcU
A. That is correct.
Q. That is your practicef
A. That is correct.
Q. That the checks are made to the lessor of the lease.
Now, all of those checks were made by mail, by ordinary mail,
were they not f
A. That is correct.
Q. None mailed by registered mail, return receipt requested¥
· A. Not to my knowledge; all regular mail.
Q. Yes, sir. Now, for the time you were sending these
checks to Shirley Avenue, is that right1
page 28 r A. That is right.
Q. And then Mrs. Hill told you she had moved,
isn't that correct, that she had moved and had given you her
new address and from then on you sent it to 115 Talbot Hall
Road, the new address 1
A. That is correct.
Q. You never received any notice from Jack, here (indicating) 1
A. That's right.
Mr. Sacks: That's all.
Mr. Baird: That is our case, if your Honor please, on
direct.
Mr. Sacks : If your Honor please, I would like to make
a motion. I think we can save time.
We move to strike the plaintiff's evidence.
The Court: Well, I don't think it would be necessary
.
to hear any argument at this stage.
The Court will overrule the motion at this stage.
*

page 29

r

*

*

THERESA FRIETAS HILL,
the defendant, having been called as a witness on
her own behalf and duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINA!'.rION.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Your· name is Theresa Freitas Hill Y
A. Yes.
Q. And Mrs. Hill, where do you live?
A. I live at 115 Talbot Hall Road, Norfolk 5, Virginia.
Q. How long have you been living there Y
A. I moved from 715 Shirley Avenue-I was there four
years in October.
Q. So you moved there about 1953?
A. Three. The latter part.
Q. And prior to your moving to your present address,
where did you live?
A. 715 Shirley Avenue, Norfolk 5, Virginia .
. Q. Now, this lease was made on the 9th of January 1952,
between you and your son, Jack Marvin Hill as the lessors,
and Gulf Oil Corporation as the lessees. Where was your
son Jack .living at the time the lease was made?
A. Jack was living out on Mayflower Drive.
page 30 ~ He was married and living on Mayflower Drive.
Q. Did he ever live at Talbot Hall Road Y
A. He never has lived at Talbot Hall road.
Q. Now, you are a sister of Mr. Louis J. Freitas?
A. I am his sister.
Q. And to whom this property involved in this case belonged prior to your brother's death?
A. The property was left to me as a life right to get the
revenue from it.
Q. Well, was it your brother's property?
A. It was my brother's real estate.
Q. Did your brother leave a will Y
A. My brother left a will, and he leftQ. Wait a minute(Thereupon, a document was handed to opposing ro:unsel
for examination.)
Mr. Baird: You are now handing me what purportsMr. Sacks: A certified copy of a will.
Mr. Baird: (Continuing)-which must be eight or ten
pages. I have seen it but have not read it.
Mr. Sacks: Well, I only am referring to the second
paragraph.
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Theresa Frietas Hill. ·
Q. Is this a certified copy of the will left by your

page 31

r brother?

(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sacks : All right. I want to introduce this in evidence.
It's Defendant's Exhibit 1, I believe.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
1.)
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Now, Mrs. Hill, paragraph second will read as follows:
"I give, devise and bequeath to my beloved sister, Theresa
Freitas Hill, my real estate located on the northwest corner
of 36th Street and Colley A venue.'' Is that this property?
A. That is this property.
Q. (Continuing): ''For her life, and upon the death of my
sister, Theresa Frietas Hill, I give, devise and bequeath
said real estate in fee simple to my beloved nephew, Jack
Marvin Hill, son of my sister, Theresa Frietas Hill.''
A. That's my son.
Q. That is your son, and he is living now. So, you
have the life interest in the property and your son has the
remainder. Now, you negotiated this lease with the Gulf
Oil Company, did you not?
A. We did. My son and I.
Q. You and your son f
page 32 r A. My son and I.
Q. Did you give Gulf Oil Company option to
buy the property 1
A. We did.
Q. Now, how were they to exercise that option?
Mr. Baird: We object, if your Honor please, because the
option agreement speaks for itself, and it is subject to the
exclusive interpretation by the Court.
Mr. Sacks: I want to show how the parties themselves have
dealt with the option and how they considered it.
It is ambiguous the way we read this option agreement.
And we want to show what the parties did under that agreement.
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Theresa Frietas Hill.
The Court: What do you claim where is it ambiguous?
Mr. .Sacks: Paragraph 16 reads as follows:
(Reading) "In consideration of the execution of this
lease and the rents to be paid thereunder the lessors hereby
give the lessees, its successors and assigns an option to
purchase the premises hereunder leased within six months
beginning July 1956 and ending January 1957, for the sum of
$17,000.00. Upon written notice to be mailed to
page 33 ~ lessors by lessee that the latter will exercise this
option to purchase and the ability of lessee to obtain all desirable permits the lessors agree thereby to satisfy
and discharge any existing mortgages, liens, taxes and other
incumberances against the premises, and on the date of purchase the premises shall be free and clear of all incumberances whatsoever."
Now, if the lessors had to do something such as removing
liens and removing taxes, the parties had to have in mind
that the lessors would have to know that they wanted to
exercise the option. We are not supposed to do those
things until we know.
Secondly, what did the parties have to do themselves?
They knew that they had to give notice so they sent a registered letter and tried to deliver it twice. Now, they felt
that the lessors should have had written notice, receive a
written notice, and we submit that we have a right to show
how the parties felt and dealt with it, because "Upon written
notice to be mailed,'' it may mean just the mailing of it and
not receiving it.
The Court: I don't see( To the reporter) : Read the question, please Y
(The last question was read by the reporter.)
page 34

~

The Court sustain the objection.
Mr. Sacks: Let me call your attention to this
I think it would properly cover it, a Virginia

case here.
case.
The Court: All right. ·
Mr. Sacks: It's Yanago against the A'etna Life Insurance
Company. It is reported here-I have it in 168 S. E., page
904. That was a caseThe Court: Give me the reference.
Mr. Sacks: It's 168 S. E., 904.
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Theresa Frietas Hill.
The Court: Yes, but give meMr. Sacks: I have it here. It's 164, Va., 258.
This was a case in which a man had liability insurance
on his automobile and he had an accident. He sent a letter
from Norfolk county to the city where the agents of the
company resided.
The policy required written notice, and the question there
was whether those were received. The man said he mailed
the notice and the insurance company said they did not
receive the notice. And the court said this : "It is urged
that since no method of notice was prescribed the
page 35 r insured elected at their peril to give notice by
mail. But it must in the beginning have been
understood that such a method might be adopted." That
was the Court who read in that contract that it must be
understood that they should give notice by mail.
"Scott and Bond, general agents of the insurance company, had their office at Bedford city. They knew that the
trucks were being used in Norfolk county nearly 200 miles
away. vVe are told that it is usually the custom to serve
notice on the office which issues the policy. They could
scarcely have expected that the insured would come in person to tell them about the accident. Indeed the truck, under
the policy, might have been used in Oregon and the accident
might have occurred there.''
Here, the people were to give notice. One party lives in
Norfolk county and the other party in the City of Bedford.
They did not expect for the man to come and tell them about
it, so it's presumed that notice by mail was adopted as the
proper method, and the Court there then says that the
burden was on the person, that it was presumed that the letter
had been received. And the lower court was reversed because
they would not give an instruction on that point. They gave
an instruction that the insured did not have any
page 36 )· notice and the Sunreme Court says this-the Company asked for this instruction: '' The court instructs the jurv that if you believe from the evidence that the
letter rlaimed bv Mc1\fannaway to be sent on January 3, 1932,
was !IlOt reeeivecl by the firm of Seott and Bond, you shall
find for the defendant.''
.
''This instruction is good law and its rejection was error
unless the point in issue has been eh;ewhere adequately
covered. The jurv was to determine, not if the letter had beei-i
mailed, hut if it had ever come to SGott and Bond."
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So, I submit, that unless it was expressedly agreed that
the mailing of a letter should constitute notice-here is a
landlord who says I can send it by mail and that should be
accepted as a proper method of notice. So the court read
in this case that the parties must intend for a notice to
be mailed; and I say in this case, here is a concern who is in
Philadelphia and we are in Norfolk. We do not expect them
to come and tell us about that option. So, it is presumed to
be mailed; in fact we agreed for it to be mailed, but still the
Court held it must be received. I submit that certainly we
have a right to testify as to what the parties had
page 37 r in mind as to how the notice should be given,
whether she should be charged with notice by the
man putting a letter in the mail that never reached us, or
whether we had to have notice that they were going to avail
themselves of the option.
The Court: All right. The Court will sustain the objection because there is nothing ambiguous in the language
of the lease. It specifically states: "Upon written notice
to be mailed.''
Mr. Sacks: vVe save the point, sir.
The Court : Proceed.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. All right, now, Mrs. Hill, did you ever receive a notice
from the Oil Company that it is going to avail itself of the
option?
A. I never got any notice from the Oil Company.
Q. Now, you have been receiving checks from the Oil
Company for rent, have you not?
A. I received a check every month. Then I would call
my son up, Jack Marvin Hill, to come over and re-indorse
the check because the checks were supposed to be mine and
I have a mail box on the porch at my home, andQ. The checks belong to you, do they not-you were the
life tenant as long as you lived?
A. I would take the money and use it. It bepage 38 r longed to me.
Q. And your son indorsed it to enable you to
cash the checks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, now. Did you ever know until I told you some"'
time about a month later that the Oil Company sent you a
notice, you and Jack, a notice that they wanted to avail themselves of the option?
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A. I didn't know anything about it until you called me
up one day in the Jatter part of January.
Mr. Baird: What year?
The Witness: ~
A. (Continuing) And Mr. Sacks said he received a letter
from a lawyer, I think he said Newport News, is that correct?

/

By Mr. Sacks :
Q. That's right.
A. ( Continuing )-that the Gulf Oil Company wanted to
take up the option. I says, "No, we haven't. I haven't received any notice,'' and I says, '' I will call Jack up.'' So,
I called Jack and he said, "No, mother, I haven't got any
notice.''
Q. All right, now, Mrs. Hill, how is your mail delivered
to you, ordinary mail?
A. We have a mail carrier in Talbot Park, and
page 39 r I have a box. It's, on my porch-it's not on the
big porch, it's more or less-it's about six by eight,
and it's hooked, like over it, and I have a mail box right at
the door in the left-hand side-and I am gone part of the day.
I do a lot of charity work since my husband died in '43.
I have been doing a lot of case work at the blood centerI'm chairman down at the blood center down there and also at
the Red Cross, and when I come home I get my mail out of
the box.
Q. Were you out of the house a ·good deal of the time
during the day?
A. I am out most of the day but I do have a colored woman
two days a week, and I have a colored man for day work.
Q. All right, now. Were you in Norfolk on December
the 15th of last year?
A. The only time is when I went to Florida three years
ago.
Q. Were you in Norfolk?
A. It will be four years this February.
Q. Were you in Norfolk on December 15th of last year?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Were you in Norfolk on December 17th?
A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. Were you in Norfolk on December the 28th?
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A. Yes, I was.
Q. Now, did you ever receive any notice from
page 40 ~ the post office that they had a registered letter for
you or any parcel there on those days Y
A. I haven't received any notice whataoever or any paper
or anything fr0111 the Gulf Oil Company.
The Court: What was thaU
Mr. Baird: We move to strike the answer.
The Court: (To the reporter) Read the question, please.
(The last juestion was read by the reporter.)
By the Court:
Q. Did you understand the question Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Answer it, please Y
A. You want me to answer whether I was in Norfolk at that
time?
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. No, whether you receivedA. No, I didn't receive any letter or any notice or a letter
of any kind from the Gulf Oil Company, and the last I heard
from the Gulf OilBy the Court:
Q. Just a minute. The question is: Did you receive
any notice of any kind from the post office departmenU
A. No, sir.
Q. About a communication from the Gulf Oilpage 41 ~ A. No, sir. Excuse me, I misunderstood the
question.
By Mr. Sacks :
.Q. Now, Mrs. Hill, and when you come home evenings do
you go to your mail box to see if there is any mail there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you g-et mail around that time?
A. I got about 275 Christmas cards at that time, during that
time.
Q. Now, Mrs. Hill, did you have any conversation with
representatives of the Gulf Oil Company about a new lease.?
A. In the latter part of August, 1956, Mr. Lee, that is

~~

~ ~
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Tlleresa Frietas Hill.
Mr. Lee, I think he is a district-what is iU Is he the
districtQ. Well· .
A. I think he is superintendent of this department. Anyhow I think Mr. Lee is head of the Norfolk area, him and
Mr. Lanus, a salesman, came to my house the latter part of
August of 1956, and he said: '' Mrs. Hill, we are not doing
too well on it."
Mr. Baird: If your Honor please, I must object to this
questioning and the answers as irrelevant and no issue made
by the pleadings.
.
Mr. Sacks: Now, we want to show that there were
negotiations with Mrs. Hill about a new lease. She gave
them an agreement to give them a new lease on
page 42 ~ September the 1st. She didn't hear from them
and received no notice, and she was justified in
believing that they did not want it, to drop it.
The Court: Do you contend that you have stated anything in your answer in regard to dependency or negotiations
in regard to a new lease as a defense against the act asserted here?
Mr . .Sacks: No, sir, merely to show this, if your Honor
please, that we acted in good faith; that they had dealings
with us to show they wanted a new lease. We agreed to give
them a new lease. We. heard nothing from them and they
did not return or said anything about it and didn't notify
us whether they wanted to avail themselves of the option;
just merely showing good faith.
The Court: Well, of course, the Court is to determine
that and will let him proceed on this testimony.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. All right, sir. Go ahead, now, you say you came to
the latter part of August and saidA. Mr. Lee and a Norfolk representative came to my home
at 115 Talbot Hall Road and said: "Mrs. Hill, we are not
doing so well on the station at 36th Street and Colley
A venue." He said "We want a five-year lease
page 43 ~ with a reduction.'' Well, I told them that I would
talk to my son, Jack, and we decided to take
$5.00 off the rent, which would have brought it down to
$130.00.
·
I called up my lawyer, Mr. Sacks, and asked him would
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he make an agreement. Mr. Lan.us said that he would have
to have it right away, that his headquarters in Philadelphia
wanted it, so I called Mr. Sacks up. Mr. Sacks said "Come
on down, Mrs. Hill, and we will make the agreement.'' He
made three copies. Jack signed it and I signed it, and I
called Mr. Lan.us up that night, and he came and got it.
He said: '' Mrs. Hill, we will notify you in thirty to fortyfi.ve days." I have never seen nor heard anything of Mr.
Lan.us or Mr. Lee.
Q. Did you give them an agreement to give them a new
lease for five years Y
A. A new lease for five years and a cut in the rent down to
$130.00 a month.
Q. And did you sign the lease¥
A. The agreement. I signed the agreement and Jack
signed the agreement, and it has never been returned to
me.
Q. It has never been returned Y
A. It never has been returned.
Q. Now, Mrs. Hill, I for got to ask you a while ago. When
you moved from Shirley Avenue to your present address, did
you or not notify the Company Y
A. I notified the Gulf Oil Company in Philadelpage 44 ~ phia that I had moved, that I sold my house on
Shirley Avenue and built this one out on Talbot
Hall Road, and for them to change my address.
Q. Did you tellA. So, the next check came to 115 Talbot Hall Road.
Q. Did you tell them about Jack's address?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you ever give them Jack's address Y
A. Never. They never asked for it.
Mr. Sacks: All right, answer Mr. Baird.
Mr. Baird: Excuse me, just a moment.
No questions.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Let me ask you this question: Had the Oil Company
been leasing the property before this lease was made Y
A. They leased it from my brother, Louis Freitas.
Mr. Sacks :
down.

Louis Joseph Freitas.

That's all.

Stand
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•
page 45

~

•

•

•

•

JACK MARVIN HILL,
the defendant, called as a witness on his own behalf, having been first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Please state your name, age and residence and occupation?
A. Jack Marvin Hill, 31, professional engineer.
Q. And where do you live T
A. I live at 1114 Whiting Street.
Q. Are you married T
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been married T
A. Since 1950.
Q. You are the fee simple owner of the property, the
property involved in this suit¥
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Did you and your mother execute that lease which was
introduced in evidence to the Gulf Oil Company?
(The Court handed the Exhibit to witness for examination.)
A. Yes, we did.
Q. And under the terms of that lease, you agreed
page 46 ~ to give the OH Company an option to buy upon the
terms as set out in the agreement, is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever receive any notice from the Gulf Oil
Company that it intended to avail itself of the option¥
A. No, sir, I hawm't.
Q. Did you ever live at 115 Talbot Hall Road?
A. No, sir, I never have.
Q. Where were you living at the time the lease was made T
A. I was living at Newhampshire Avenue, which is very
close to Mayflower Drive, I believe my mother said.
Q. And are you listed in the directory?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were you listed in the directory in December of last
year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you give your correct address T
A. The directory T
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you listed in the telephone book, too T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the correct address was given there?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, did you have any interest in those
page 47 ~ rental checks that the Company sent to your
mother every month?
Mr. Baird: I object, if your Honor please, that question
is only answerable from the lease itself.
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Baird: He is a co-lessor.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
By Mr. Sacks:
Q. Did you ever have any interest in the rent that was
being paid to your mother?
A. I had one interest, sir. That the money was, according to the lease, sent, and that she got the money.
Q. WellA. It's hers.
Q. What did you do with the checks. Why did you indorse
the checks?
A. Because the money is rightfully hers, and I had to indorse it in order for her to cash them.
Q. You had to indorse them in order for your mother to
cash them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever authorize the Oil Company to send notices
to you at Talbot Hall Road?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Sacks: All right, answer Mr. Baird.
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Jack Marvin Hill .
. page 48

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Baird:
Q. Did you ever authorize Gulf to send notifications to
you at any place?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever give them your address?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, I ask you to look at Article 4, on the first page
of your lease and tell the Court if that doesn't require Gulf
Oil to pay a rental of $135.00 a month to both you and your
mother¥
(Handed to witness for examination.)
A. I believe that's what it says.

*

*

*

*

Mr. Baird: We offer as our concluding exhibit
Herman Sacks addressed to Gulf
Oil Company in Philadelphia, dated December 22,
1956, and the registered envelope within which it was sent
and in which it was received by Gulf.
Mr. Sacks: I want to add that they did not reply to that
letter.
Mr. Baird: No, I certainly don't . Do you want a reply
to it 1 I've got a copy of it. It came from Mr. Ford. Do
you want that?
Mr. Sacks: Yes, the date of that reply.
Mr. Baird: You are not going to get the date from me
unless you put the whole thing in.
Mr. Sacks: I've got here-I will introduce this letter.
Mr. Baird: All right, sir, here it is. Do you want to put
that in?
Mr. Sacks: You put it in, then.
page 49

r a letter from Mr.

(Received and marked as Complainant's Exhibit D.)
The Court: Let's see, you had more than one, didn't
you, Mr. Baird¥
Mr. Baird: No, sir, I just had one, if your Honor please.
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Mr. Sacks: This would be the defendant's, whatever the
number is.
page 50 ~ The Court: All right, gentlemen, it may be
made a part of the record.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
2.)

.

.

A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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